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LOWER steamer and while excelled by the 
Hannah in size and equipment is iully 
her equal when it comes to stemming 
the current of the mighty Yukon.

During the winter with the excep
tion of those which spent the closed 
season in quarters near Dawson, but 
two of the company steamers have win
tered on the Yukon. All of the o.hers 
of the fleet were pulled out on the 
beadh near St. Michael last fall at the 
close of navigation and were ready this 
spring to take the water as soon as the 
ice had disappeared. Heretofore, near
ly all the steamers' belonging to the 
three companies now merged into the 
Northern Navigation Company wintered 
in sloughs near the Holy Cross Mis 
sion, some 500 miles up the river from 
the sea. In the tpting, before making 
a trip to Dawson it was necessary to go 
to St. Michael after a cargo which 
would delay their arrival at this point 
a week or ten days.

In speaking with Capl Grey this 
morning in regard to the prospective 
business of the lower river this year, 
some interesting facts were learned. 
The captain now has under his imme
diate supervision all the steamers, tugs 
and barges formerly belonging to the 
A. C. Co., the A. 8. Co., and the N. 
A. T. & T Co., and the sum total pre
sents a most formidable carrying fleet.

STEAMBOAT N^WS. RECEIVED BY WIRE.Self-Dumping 3

ISOM ISThe steamer Closset which arrived 
Sunday with a acow id tow made the 
trip from Whitehorse in Jo hours,' ex
cellent time when the tow is taken 
into consideration..

As an indication of what the season’s 
business may amount to in the trans
portation line, during the last 15 days 
of June the White Pass line of steam 
ers handled as much freight as they 
did at any time last season during the 
entire month.

Several rafts of logs for the mills ar
rived last night from Up river.

The Canadian left this afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Steamer Sybil arrived in port this 
morning at n o’clock with six passen
gers and * general cargo of 62 tons. 
The stage of water on the upper river 
still continues excellent.

The Flora left Whitehorse early this 
mortfltqg and will arrive" sometime tcT-~ 
morrow.

The Canadian arrived yesterday even
ing with a large list of passengers, a 
heavy mail, and a bfe consignment of 
freight, . .—Z’
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RIVER IOre Cars... « '
Held at Grand Forks Saturday 

Night-Well Attended.

1

COMINGlion that the led g 
im should prove tru 
e room for many moi

The most complete patent 
car on
and examine it.

we-%

1the market. Call 1
;

Steamers From St. Michael Are 
' Expected to Arrive Within 

the Next Few Days.

Ù
Schedule of fleetlngs Arranged for 

Various Creeks This Week and 
Next-General Creek News.

' IIAT NEWS.
Vice President of Northern 

Transportation and Trading 
Company.

Wagons 1Clifford Sifton arrived ffi 
fore noon on her first 5 
er since meeting with 
'hitehorse a couple of 
1 involuntary plunge 
tm ot the river by the 
lg launched, has in n 
boat and she pulled 
lorning loaded down ‘ 

as spic and span as 
t the ways. Her cargo 
mr, lot of|general mer
le and a big consign-_
and road carte for the 

peel y Co. There were 
40 barrels of roasted 

| the fragrant aroma 
kpletefy diffused tha ;• 
to stern. The list ol 
led S. T. Dunham, f 
IB. P. Lopez, H. A. i 
irtue, Fred Bousetb, 
[Heggan, Robert Lee. C 
(in, Jas. Baldwin, H. 
pn, John Reagan, 
nnie Enright, Rose 

and F. W. Renns. 
sail for Whitehorse

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

Galvanized Iron, Building 
Paper and Builder’s 
Hardware at

There was an enthusiastic miners’ 
meeting at Grand Forks at the Gold 
Hill hotel, last Saturday evening, J. 
A. Clarke was president pro tern while 
C. Barlow officiated as secretary. 
Minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and approved.

A motion was made and carried that 
efforts be made-through the vice presi
dents whereby meetings may Ire held 
and expenses for same be liquidated at 
the time in the various districts in 
which they may be held. It was {.hen 
arranged that meetings be held at tbe 
following places and dates. Magnet 
hotel, July 5 ; Grand Forks, July 6 ; 
Gold Bottom, July 0 ; I. X. L:"rami 
bouse on Hunker, Jnly to; Cariboo on 
Dominion, July ij, Mnrchbank's road
house on Dominion, July 12; Gold 
Run, July 13. The object of tbe vari
ous meetings being to increase the 
membership to 500. There are now 
about 150 members iu tbe Grand Forks 
division, and there is no question . but 
that tbe meetings already arranged for 
will bring the membership to tbe de
sired number. It has also been agreed 
that all those who join the association 
before August 1 shall be charter mem
bers, at which time a permanent list 
of officers shall fie elected.

Mr. E. Floding foreman on Charley 
Anderson’s claims on Eldorado while 
walking along the edge of a deep cut, 
slipped and fell to the bottom a dis
tance of 15 feet. He sustained several 
severe braises about the head and shoul-
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And Would be In Shape to Leave 
as Soon as Ice Broke.

■ ~...THE LADUE CO... #r' ■:
i*Without Entering in the Combine 

,/ With the Others.

FLEET TONNAGE 24,000 TONS :

A Choice z PEOPLE COMING TO DAWSON
THEISS GIVEN

SIX months
ASd Well Selected 

Lot of Many Contracts Made For Carrying 
Freight for Other Than Big Com

panies Will be Busy Season.
Of die river steamers there are no less 
than 30 with a combined tonnage of 

tons; barges in use aggregate
..GROCERIES.. Great Excitaient Preveiled in Seattle 

Day Following Shootng of 
Meredith by Considlne.

19,000
6,000 tons more, and at St. Michael for 
harbor use in transferring loads to the 
river steamers there are barges of still 
further 5000 tons capacity. There are 
also ten tugs and steamers used for 
towing purposes and atrout the harbors. 
Three round trips is what each stepmer 
is supposed to make eaçb season and 
with all the company steamers in com

me Sarah on July 8. The year before; Bmsj0n it is possible to lay down in 
the Sybil was the " first boat in, arrtv- "bawson this season by that line alone 
ing July 16, followed two days later over 50,0x> tons of freight. Whether 
by the Susie. The first boat to leave me entire fleet will be in use or not is 
Dawson for down river points last year problematical, though at tbe headquar 
was tbe Lottie Talbot, which cast off ters 0f me company confidence is ex- 
her line* early in Jane and arrived at presstd that their floats will have all 
St Michael June 16. From telegraphic they can accommodate during the sea- 
reports received it is known that ocean son',,, „ number heavy contracts have 
going vessels have already made a round been entered into with firms outside of 
trip to Nome, discharging their car- those Immediately interested in the 
goes on the shore ice a mile or so from combine. In the placing of such con- 
the land, and it is quite, probable- that tracts there is uu disci imination in 
news as to the final breakup ot Bering 
sea and the mouth of the Yukon may

Just received from the outside 
with orders to close them out X

One of the most interesting topics of 
conversation along the water front just 
now fs, which will be the first boat np 
from St Michael this year and when 
will it probably arrive? Last year, 
which was an extremely early season as 
compared with tbe present, tbe first 
steamer to arrive from St. Michael was

For Stabbing Frank Billow on 
.Z Hunker Last May.

IMMEDIATELY

JAS. E. BOOGE, Flgr. |
YUKON HOTEL \

Skagway, July 2. — Vice President 
Isotp of the N. A. T. fk T, Co., left 
yesterday for Dawson. While here be

The trial of John Theiss for stabbing 
Frank Billow on May 9, at 21 below 
Hunker, was heard this morning by: left for Whitehorse 

passengers. 
b expected with mall
o’clock.
i passed Lower Le- 
down this morning

stated that bis company has so nianv 
Justice Ceaig who found Theiss gtulty . . " ,
and sentenced him to six months all™ that the

stockholders considered it sufficiently

x
SELLING OFF 

REGARDLESS Q$ COST
/bard labor.

The trouble whictTendéd in the stab- large without gbingTntb (He combine X ” 
bing occurred while the cooks were 
getting breakfast on the morning of 
May 9. An order was given by t be 
bead cook which was resented by 
Theiss and a quarrel ensued which 
ended in the stabbing.

Theiss this morning stated that be 
bad tried to avoid the trouble bat that

Vacating Bar*,im ln 

Store wa

with the other big companies. -41e says 
tbe shipping interests of his company 
were placed with the combine ss it 
will work great economy, especially at ' "
St. Michael.

X
Women's,
Misses,

and Children's

SHOES
And All Other Lines.

in yesterday by the 
unloaded today. Iu 
is a heavy consign- 
iron.

x. ■ ■ ■My lit.

ders, and a bad shaking up generally.
There was a big dance on tbe Stanley 

& Worden claims on Eldorado last 
Saturday evening. A fine lunch was 
served at the rnegrreOWi at midnigbt, 
and the guests enjoyed tbe dance until 
tbe "wee sma’ hours.

The Magnet hotel was the scene of a

radily falling at the 
r inchea daily. y 
Mer compelling scowl 
[and removed within 
their arri 
Iprung up al#hg^ the 
im her from which 
[The ruling price de- 
■50 per thouaand. 
tom St. Michael ia ex-

S. M. Monger, wife and daughter, the 
latter’» children and L. A. Bigger left 
for Dawson on the train yesterday. Z______

Major Z. T. Wood,. having returned 
from Vancouver to which place hX ac
companied his wife, left on this' morn- " 
ing’s train fpr Whitehorse en route to 
Dawson,

Skagway, July i.yVumtngtr* who 
arrived on tbe Dolphin say-there was 
great excitement in Seattle the -lay 
after the shooting of Meredith by Coii- 
sidine, and all along tbe streets were 
assembled knots of people discussing 
the tiagedy. All gambling closed the 
(lav before the shooting aweiting settle, 
ment ot the differences between the 
police and Coesidine, and they have 
not opened since the trouble.

HUB CLOTHING STORE
SSCOND AVENUS, NEAR PIONEER 

DRUG SVORE. he bad been aggravated until he was 
unable to stand it and in tbe mixup 
the knife haï been used, how or why 
he did not know. The trial ended by 
the justice giving him the sentence ns- 
above staled.

a_u

f Hold McDonald”!
X TME ONIV EISSV-CIASa NOTES
ft IN DAWSON.
lew. MINES. Manager $

favor of the combine, outside com
panies receiving the Same restes and 
consideration as those directly interest
ed in the navigation company.

flade a Loan to a Robber.
The Duchess of Cleveland,the mother 

of Lord Rose berry, although 80 years 
old, is a charming conversationalist 
and can tell a story as well as her son. 
One of her favorite stories is about her 
father, Earl Stanhope. One night 
when the earl was walking alone in the 
Kentish lanes a man jumped oat of 
the hedge, leveled a pistol and de
manded hie parse.

“My good man, I " have no money 
with me, ” said Lord Stanhope in his 
remarkably slow tones. The robber 
laid hands on his watch.
"‘No, " Lord Stanhope went on, 

"that watch you must not bare ; it was 
given to me by one I love ; it is worth 
j£o. If you will trust me I will go 

Che vetting and tying a £10 
that

reach here via Seattle before tbe arri
val of tbe first boat from down „ ÿver. 
In that event the time of such arrival 
could be calculated within a day or 
two as orders given to the St. Michael 
office are to dispatch a boat for Daw- 
Son at the earliest possible moment re
gardless of whether tbe steamers have 
arrived from the south or not. A Con
siderable shortage in several lines in 
one of the company stores here has 
made it imperative that their stock 
be replenished as soon as possible.

From inquiry today at the office of 
the Northern Navigation company the 
information was elicited that a steamer 
Is expected at any time within the next 
week, and il orders dispatched to 8t. 
Michael some time ago are received In 
time the first boat to arrive will be the 
T. C. Power or possibly the Hannah. 
The Poster it a very,fast and powerful

unique and novel entertainment Mon
day evening. The special feature oL. 
the evening being the minstrel show.
The colored gentlemen did themselves 
proud and will undoubtedly be in de- illness, 
maud on the,creeks for some time to 
come. Messrs. Datbin and Sylvester 
from Dawson entertained the andience 
for- ball an hour and were followed by 
Johns Delfel with a cornet solo. Mr.
Gardner then gave an exhibition of 
buck and wing dancing that was loud
ly applauded. Then came the big cake 
walk and-eocial dance which was kept 
up until 4130 a. m.

Mr. John Day, ol Chechako, has pur
chased the McNamara claim of that 
hill.

Miss Proaielt and Mr. and Mrs, An
derson are visiting with the letter’s 
brother at 28 below Bonanza.

Miss Lena Thompson, of 43 above 
Bonariza, kept Vopen house’’ last Fri
day on per 13U1 birthday and all who 
camel on that/ day f-and ' there were 
scores—were rdyallW entertained.

HthJ Trembky, ol /14 above Bonanza, 
on leave ffr the outside. A 
of clifnate paving been recom- 

?nd*d ny n*r plrysician 
Mtj. Butler/ who7 owns 34 above Bo 

nanza and {bas been working a large 
crev^ of me9 was flooded out last Sun- 

ig to the heavy rain 
ivious It will take 
p the water out of

COMING AND GOING.

:k. Mr. Justice Craig is holding court to 
day, his first session since his seriousif ton waa i

id#y. •
Workmen are engaged today in grad

ing off the grounds in front of the new 
courthouse.

k—just in—the 
Butler’s Pi- JUST IN a a a a

j Mr. and Mrs, Jim Hall have go 
their claim bn Eldorado for the ba 
of tbe cleanup.

Jake Kline is out today for tbe first 
time after a two weeks’ tassel with a 
mild attack of typhoid fever.

A reception will be held this evening 
at the Presbyterian church in honor of 
the new pastor the Rev. Mr. Turner

Mr. and Mrs. Vining, who reside in 
the old postoffice building, are cele-l
brating the arrival ot a n- pound boy London, July 6, via Skagway, July 
Sunday evening. , V ------- ----- ■— 1. —The trial of Raft Kuweit for blgaibv r

... -■» «-u 
ened. Four new cases of the dread die- house of lords. The London paper*
ease have recently been admitted to__ ... __ ... ... ,St. Mary’, hospital. “?* tbie W1" l^ohably be the last time

jjlTbat is aaid Ao be tbe .finest specimen the privilege of trial by the bou*e ol
of/Masuwfcn lilies waa/'rocenUy takt lords wtil be eierc/acd.
from 43 Gold Ron. IV consists ofI 7 — --L..............
sltiiil, abouldre blade, jsws, teeth,/ an I Tke Fad Is Net Yet.
immense tort/and several other part, .>CluL-.;. Monroe wUh thea«i.r.nce 
pt tbe aoatoiDY of a : huge prrbisWic .. frh ; T „ , . . ^ .- r
animal. It Bin be ret up and will be of tbeApece affocled by a loacrr fie I,y 
on exhibition at Çleveland’e Ipiroe reverad small ..IJOya. ami uulmnlyi 
roadhouse. 7 / netW Ir learetqg to ride a bike He
2 The number of casts on the docjket in first Ventured out in public vester-Uv 
the gold ponimlasi&ners court is » .(ternoon and with bU lr.eads who re. 
great as to almost preclude the pos- . . ... . _.. .
•ibility of unv of those connected with h*™ wlt>bling down Third street It was 
the court from enjoying 1 vacation this a question wbetfier tbe machine or the 
summer. The time of tbe calender is rider bad a fit of the blind stagger» 
fall to the last ol September. Gold WUh . p,,.ebure/rertstu of 
Commiaaroner Senkler will probably .. . L". *.> , ... „ . .
tak* his usual two weeks bunting ex- tbe redoubtable Csiiley, be stock to 
cursion In tbe .tall, but beyond that the bike, however. In spite of the jeers 

no Interruption In the and derisive yell* h nr led at him by tbe 
madding throng ol rubber-sack* on the 
sidewalk. All that i* now needed to

ne to 
lancelie aa Sir Hum; Browning Pistols, 

Sugen Repeating Pistols, 
Mauser Pistols, • 

-Mauser Sporting Rlftaa, 
French Cook Knives, 

Weatenholm Pocket Knives.

It.chicken. Selma*

‘i oncer drag store, 

lishing at Goetzman’a.
....

Bigamous Hart.SHINDLER,lit
the hardware man

back
note find place it/in the hojflow 0/ 
tree.l I cannot 19ae my wafeh.” ,

The man did trust hip. Tbe earl 
djd tying the note. Y

hope was at a dinnei and next 
to Him sat a London alderman ot great 
wealth, a man widqlj respected. He 
and the earl talked of many things snd 
found each other mutoally entertain: 
ing. Next day Lord Stanhope received 
ajletter, out of which propped a /100 
ribjte. "It was your /lordship’s kind 
liban of this aum,’’ aaiji the note, "that 

in life and enabléd me to

INMENT tlrtli. Hal oM Com Water halhs

l Thomas McMullen i!
1

*7after laird1EIKU FINANCIAL AGÇNT will
chanS /

Money to L
U, —

ists oanTHIRD AVENUE. DAWSON 
mo nan I

HUlsi Booms, Veranda, Bath and Toilet 
on Karh Floor. /

ksst Beoma and Sanitary Arrangement!

/ day {morning qw 
of; tbe ni

day a/to
cut in bidet/to resume work.

OFFICES à

Canadian Banfl of Commerce Bldf. \
UR STAIFfS.

t
sbn/e

ies HOTEL ARRIVALS.me
■l;have the honor of sitting oext to your 

lordship at dinner." A strange story 
Bat the Stanhopes are a strange race, 
and things happen to them that uever 
did not could occur to other people.

■FAIRVltiW.
Mr. and Mrs M. L. Clark, Bonanza ; 

R. B. Picktt, Prank Cunningham. ,, . 
M DONALD

l-
there will be > 
ceaseless grind of tbe court.

Pa bet Malt Extract -Doctofs ’ re tom.

if

,Wm. Butler, Bonanza, A.J. Kronen,
Honker, Mrs. Black, San Francisco
J. Ryau^, T^ T(nfpn>n • John f)>vi4.
Seattle; G. L. Milne, Victoria ; T. lAiF®1*" restaurants keep it 
McGrath, J. H- Pretn..n, Victor!» Women should drink P.Uti Malt 8,

METROPOLE. tract and be rejuvenated.
P. F. Williams, yt below Bonanza ,

General Berrach, George Cardes, C R. 
onge, James H Waite, Boston, Mass. ;
R. Nesbitt, F. H. Warlock.

YUKON.
,G *:. Metigeg Snlphnr; Pat Mor- Tirkrts for W^t.^kin, «^.ra( «,

JSff f iiSK
cq Joe Kaiser, Hunker; J. J. McKenzie- 
— American gulch; Win. Parkinson, Bl, 

dorado ; Chris Atnshep, Kurtzs ; John 
Brohston, Gold Run Frank Taylor,
Gold Ran ; O. H. Sutler. Gold Bot
tom. J. B. Gordon, Gold Bottom, Hit
man Erickson, Eureka. Ole Bet low,
Eureka.

As the council meetings are provided

but aa that ia the night of the Fourth, 
upon which various sports will be in 
progress, ft is possible that the council 
meeting Will be adjourned until tbe 
following night. Tbe coming session 
of the conncil will be a busy one as 
there are several new ordinances to be 
presented besides the final considera
tion of those wtaied passed their first 
reading at former meetings.

Pabst Malt Extract stimulates hot 
does not Intoxicate.

.team Fixtures. rr I=9 bis tout ensemble perfect ia a rbeppic a 
cap, hi» whiskers sawed of a la Van 
Dyke, a nigger alegar’a shirt, short 
panties and a checker board pattern t>l 
golf stockings. y

co
- aTbe summer drink—Pahst kalt f!i 

tract. ’
Rex Hams, 13 état» Eldorado Ware

house, Third avenue and Second street.

J
«9ILL Are your children weak ut ailing.' 

I’M 1 abat Malt Extract.

New ‘stork nf cigsr
"Big cigars’* now on ante.

A the PI

.

F. S. DUNHAM ...Ames Mercantile Co .
- WHOLESALE DEALERS—

____16 - COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS - 16

STILL COMING
hardware

-si

GROCERacn fSixth Street and Second Avenue 
successor to Clarke A Ryan FLANNERY.

Norman, Gold Run ; F. M: K iag. 
Ainslee, Bob Darrah, A ins lee, Guv 
Wilson. Circle, A. D. Cameron. Hun
ker, D. A. Cnnninghsm. Last Chance; 
F. M.Fowle, Dominion, Gas Peterson, 
Eldorado ; John Mellon, Bonanza ; J. 
R. Anderson, Seattle ; J. S, Carr, New 
Whatcom, Wash.; J. Williams,Quails. 
F. Perske, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Geo. 
Grove, Malcolm McKInyion.

.... _____Description.
sA Full Une of

..Fancy Groceries..
z-ges ' OUR ROUCV"GOODWIN CANDLES A SPECIALTY •- -• -jeauev.!*...

••
WE guarantee

Everything we sell.
VO’/fl MONEY BACK

McLennan, McFeely & Co Limited fh It Not S&lwtied. 4•»
ne Ne- 51 ""■•SKSStw^* kthSL&2ldAte.—f

Qy-:> ; L
V-

V*si

D. CARMODY
12-,

Has now on display at his new store on Second 
Avenue, near Shoff’ drug store, - 1

THE FINEST CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS 
EVER COMING TO THE KLONDIKE.

Utose goods are guaranteed the latest and best best in Style, 
Z Cut and Finish. Zu

■

i i ** SHUMi AT EASTERN PRICES.
I »E CONVINCED. DAN CARMODY

r
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